Planning Board Mee.ng
January 9th, 2019
Present:
Peter Sheridan, Chairman
Doug Harple, Sr.
Fred Sievers
Timothy Lesar, Alternate

Absent:
Marybeth Murphy
Thomas Peterson, Planning Board ACorney

Agenda: January Monthly Mee.ng
Morris Road subdivision – major sub-division preliminary plat (31 homes)
Open discussion

At 7:01 PM, Mr. Sheridan called the meeRng to order.
Morris Road subdivision – major sub-division preliminary plat (31 homes):
Mr. Sheridan stated that this is a secondary meeRng to preliminarily discuss the Lansing Subdivision
proposal and invited Mr. Michael Bianchino of Lansing Engineering to begin discussion on the ﬂoor.
Mr. Michael Bianchino discussed the proposed updates that his company had begun to design based oﬀ
of the feedback from the previous meeRng. He then discussed the constraints and expectaRons for the
land included in the proposed subdivision: 2.69 acres of DEC wetland, 2.71 acres of buﬀer, 3.74 acres of
federal wetland, slopes exceeding 20% (that represent 8.84 acres), almost 18 acres total. The amount of
land is 34.4 acres with developable land being 16.4 acres. With RV-1 density on clusters, 14,000 sq. a.
lots would yield 51 units on 16.4 acres. Instead, they are sRll only requesRng 31 lots. Cluster
development reserves 40% of the land for green space. The development proposes a 1.1 acre green
space area in the center of the subdivision. The minimum lot size will be 8,000 sq. a in length, 70 a in
width, sidewalks on both sides., and setbacks will meet or exceed RV-2 zoning.
Lansing Engineering had brought 3 concept designs in hopes to alleviate some of the concerns brought
up at the previous meeRng (12-12-2019).
Concept 1: has a linear roadway with housing on either sides of the road. Mr. Bianchino states that he
does not think it goes along with what was intended with a cluster layout.
Concept 2: reintroduced a central green area that ﬁts with the Village’s green concept. He states that
this concept, with 31 lots surrounding a center green area is more reminiscent of the green spaces and
lots in the actual village. Morris Rd would be an emergency gated access way and used for pedestrian
access.
Concept 3: redesigned the minimum size of the lots to 7,000 sq. a with a 60 a width. Morris Rd would
be an emergency gated access way and used for pedestrian access. There are no center lots, and instead
a sidewalks surround the exterior. This concept is in line with the cluster development code.
All 3 concepts protect the perimeter of wetlands.

Discussion with the Board:
Mr. Sievers inquires whether or not the proposed development would have a homeowner associaRon.
Mr Bianchino advises that a homeowners associaRon would need to be incorporated. This led to the
quesRon of how to include the homeowners into having an acRve role in the village. Mr. Bianchino states
that they would extend sidewalks down from New York Ave and Morris Rd into the village. Mr. Sievers
points out that both roads are very steep and are not pedestrian friendly. Mr. Bianchino states that the
topic of inclusion with the village will be addressed in the future along with other issues.
Mr. Sheridan [in discussing concept 1] states that he believes the lots are oversized. He does not want
the 40% of unconstrained developable land to be a piece of backyards or isolated, but that it would be
beCer as a usable parkland. He advises that Morris Rd is not a good way in or out of the development,
and that both roads have major issues that would need to be addressed. He would like to see a bigger
isolated park in the center. Mr. Sheridan points out that cluster layouts should have smaller lots with
more open green space.
Mr. Sievers points out that he is concerned of creaRng too much of a local community directly in the
development as it would discourage people from coming into the village and parRcipaRng in events. Mr.
Sheridan agrees and states that too many homeowners associaRons could lead to the absolvement of
the village.
Mr. Spallholz states that all 3 concepts seem more or less idenRcal. He agrees with the board that he
does not favor concept 1. He would like to see the development mimic village housing more, in that the
housed do not look across the street at one another, but instead the houses see more green space. He
would like to see the original draa (from 12-12-2018) without the 5 centrally located houses. Mr.
Bianchino notes that Concept 3 was designed so that the majority of the houses look into the central
green area. The central area can be made into just an open space and not a park in order to encourage
people to travel down into the village to use parks and green spaces. Mr. Sievers notes that lots closer to
2,000 sq. feet, or a pocket cluster, would be more similar to housing in the village.
Mr. Spallholz inquires what the house size would look like on the 8,000 sq. a lot. Mr. Bianchino states
that they would have a 1,200 sq. a print with 2 stories, a porch, and a garage noRng that opRons are
limited due to the plateau shape of the land.
Open Discussion:
Several residents voiced their concern regarding traﬃc on New York Ave, staRng that the road is in no
condiRon for a higher volume of traﬃc. Residents stated that the road is too narrow for two large cars to
pass easily with the steep cliﬀ like drop oﬀ on the village side of the road.
Mr. Andy EsperR brought up a previous lawsuit that had taken place regarding the use of a porRon of his
property as an easement for access to the proposed development. He stated that he believed the terms
of the lawsuit stated that the developers had to have board approval for the development before the
end of 2018 in order for the easement decision to be legally enforced.

Mr. Sheridan advises Mr. EsperR to look further into the requirements, as this could potenRally cause a
stop to all development plans for the Rme being. He also moves to table the meeRng unRl Mr. EsperR
submits documents to be reviewed by the board. All were in favor.
Mr. Harple moves to approve the minutes from December 12, 2019’s meeRng. Mr. Sievers seconds the
moRon. Peter Sheridan: Aye, Mr. Spallholz: Aye, Mr. Lesar: Aye.
Mr Sheridan moves to adjourn at 7:49 PM. All were in favor.
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